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Friends of the Mission when in Paris should always consult the

church notices in the Saturday (Paris) New York Herald for news of

McAll Meetings.

On the first of October M. and Mme Fontayne entered

definitively upon the work of the Bon Messager, which was

then at Chezy-Azy, on the river Aisne. During August and

September Pastor Bazin, of Divonne, conducted the meetings.

A young engineering student who found the Saviour dur-

ing his three years' residence in Fives-Lille helped all last year

in the Rue d'Allemagne Hall, in Paris. Doubtless he will con-

tinue to aid Dr. Benham in the new hall to which this work

has been removed.

A significant sign of progress comes from Javel, the little

of¥shoot of the Crenelle work, where the mothers' meeting

was kept going during the vacation of the workers, two of

the oldest members making themselves responsible for it and

even visiting the sick.

In the jMaison Verte, where a group of Boy Scouts was

started last year by one of the former Sunday scholars, a

group of "Girl Guides" has been formed by the sister of the

same young man. Mile Savary writes that "of the ten teachers

in our Sunday School, six are former scholars."

Rev. Daniel Monnier, who is now in charge of the New
York work in the new building of the rue Pierre Levee, and

who, we are glad to learn, has lately been married, under-

took the work at Desvres until that building should be en-

tirely ready for occupancy, thus releasing M. Malan for Nice,

whither he was called to continue the work of the ever-regretted

M. de Saint-Vidal. As M. Malan was born in Northern Italy

and speaks Italian equally well with French, he is peculiarly

designated for the polyglot work in Nice.
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A little book which cannot be too warmly recommended
to American travelers in France has just been published by

the French Protestant Society for Sunday Observance (190
Boulevard St. Denis, Paris), entitled "Guide for the Protestant

Visitor to Paris," being a guide to all the Protestant "temples"

and religious institutions in Paris. It is indeed better than its

title, for not only the Protestant churclies and institutions of

the capital, but those of all the chief cities of the country are

included in this interesting and useful "guide."

The Paris Semense which was one of the Fortieth Anni-

versary gifts to the Mission, after having been, since it was
opened last March, on vacant ground not so very far from M.
Merle d'Aubigne's hall in the rue Nationale, but amidst a

dense unchurched population, was removed in October to

Levallois-Perret, another of the extreme quarters of the city.

La Vie Nonvelle of November 2d describes it as "a magnifi-

cent portable hall capable of accommodating 200 persons,

lighted by electricity and well heated." It now stands near a

temperance restaurant of the Etoile Bleue, and doubtless each

is an aid to the other.

On the third Sunday of October M. Malan, who has had

charge of the work in Desvres for nine years, was formally

installed director of the work in Nice, formerly carried on by

the regretted M. de Saint-Vidal. Pastor Biau, who has charge

of the work of the Mission in Marseilles, presided, and Pastor

Charles Carayon, of the Reformed Church of Nice, preached

the sermon, closing by welcoming M. and Mme Malan to

their new field. The pastor of the Baptist Church of¥ered

prayer. A number of other pastors were present from various

places. Since M. de Saint-Vidal's death the Mission in Nice

has been generously carried on by various neighboring pastors

and laymen, recently by members of the Y. M. C. A. of Nice.

M. Malan was not slow to maintain the traditions of the

Mission in Nice. On All Saints Day and the day following

he held open-air services in the beautiful cemetery, assisted

on one or another day by two evangelists of the Italian Mis-

sion and four pastors. There was much singing of hymns and
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many of tlic crowd who collected around the preacher re-

mained almost uiimovahle as much as two hours, intently

listening.

La Scmeusc No. II, which has heen for nearly a year in

the Southern Centre of France at Carmaux, was withdrawn

from service for repairs in July, completely renovated,

painted, and the roof mended. On the first of October it was

removed to a large garden in the centre of the town, and

opened for meetings. A series of lectures or addresses had

been planned for the three remaining months of the year, and

have been well attended, the old friends glad to find their hall

again open and many people of the new quarter coming, partly

from curiosity, partly from interest. On Sunday afternoons

the regular Sunday service of the spring months was re-

sumed, attended as before by the little group of Protestant

Christians of the town, and a number of interested new-

comers. .

THE NEXT THING TO WORK FOR

The interesting articles by Mrs. Stark, of Toronto, and

]\Irs. Aylesworth, of Pittsburgh, touch upon the inadequate

condition of the hall in the rue Nationale, in which M. Merle

d'Aubigne has faithfully and patiently labored, under almost

insuperable difficulties, for many years. Every one who vis-

ited France last summer was impressed with its utter inade-

quacy for the supremely important work of that district. Mr.

Berry, whose trained and matured judgment is that "there is

no more important project before us," is strongly urging the

need of more adequate accommodations, but the strongest argu-

ments for the immediate raising of the thirty thousand dollars

needed for a new building may be found in M. Merle d'Au-

bigne's annual report to the Paris Committee, from which we
give extracts here

:

"The Rue Nationale Hall is a station for rescue work, as

most of the families around us are in the greatest and deepest

poverty, and when they are in any way bettered they, or at

any rate their children, move to more favorable quarters. But

our work there is nevertheless of the utmost importance.

"We urgently need better premises. The hall—a wooden
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one which was used as a temperance restaurant in the Exhibi-

tion of 1878—is really past repairing, and is so thoroughly

unhygienic that some respectable people, who otherwise would
come to us, do not do so."

The picture which is here shown is bad enough, but it

does not adequately show the imperative need. In this

wretched hall M. Merle d'Aubigne has for two years been

preparing ten children for church membership. The brief de-

tails which he gives concerning their families are a loud appeal

for better opportunities for this work

:

"Nos. I and 2.—Lowest degree of poverty (the mother

has had an illegitimate child).

No. 3.—Obliged to leave the father, an incapable, who ill-

treated him.

No. 4.—Father epileptic ; mother very stupid
;

deepest

poverty.

Nos. 5 and 6.—-Mother cannot read ; father active free-

thinker.

No. 7.—Father alcoholic ; mother half idiot
;

deepest

wretchedness.

Nos. 8 and g.—Father inveterate absinthe-drinker ; fre-

quent attacks of delirium tremens ; several times nearly mur-

dered his wife.

No. 10.—Father inveterate drunkard ; can earn good

wages, but brings home only half his pay ; mother half stu-

pefied."

That six of these ten children have already been admitted

to church membership speaks volumes.

That evangelistic work so imperatively needed should be

carried on under such wretched auspices, in a pagan land,

might easily be understood, or if its existence and importance

were unknown to Christians of means. But that such a man
as M. Henri Merle d'Aubigne, a man of brilliant powers and

of the very best birth and breeding, should be compelled to

work among such surroundings in the most brilliant city in

Christendom, while his character, ability and devotion are

known to hundreds of American Christians of means, does

seem incredible. That he should be forced to ask for better

quarters for his work makes one blush for shame.
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IMPRESSIONS OF THE WORK
Mrs. C. T. Stark, Toronto

The oulstaiiding impression wliich I received was tlie

vastness of the "work.

The more I saw of the crowded city, the more I saw of

the great need, and the odds against us, the more I wondered

"Where and how can we make any impression here?"

This great city, witli its popidation of nearly three mil-

hons, its wide boulevards crowded with pleasure-seekers, its

business streets crowded with toilers, its slums still more

crowded with the very poor, some careless, some careworn,

some hopeless, all hurrying on to some goal—but what?

Many find their way to the theatres and music halls, of

which there are hundreds, all brilliantly lighted and advertising

many attractions. The cafes are filled with loungers, drink-

ing and smoking. The cathedrals and churches, gorgeous in

exterior and interior, attract others, and at almost any hour

of the day one may see little groups of worshipers before one

or another altar. The IMadeleine, decorated for a wedding, or

again, being decorated for a funeral. It is said that at the

Madeleine alone 100,000 francs are annually given by the

people for weddings, funerals and other "casuals."

In contrast with these gorgeous churches, let me picture

one of the McAll halls—the Bonne Nouvelle, for instance,

where I attended Sunday service with M. ^Merle d'Aubigne.

We drove along one of the broadest, best lighted and most

busy boulevards to a certain number, where, on the electric

light globe above the door we saw "Conferences," entering

through a long hall into a larger square hall, and beyond to a

well-filled room of about forty-five feet by twenty-five feet.

An elderly woman welcomed us, handing each a hymn-

book. The walls were dingy, the few gaslights flickered, the

air was anything but fresh, and it seemed that there was little

to attract. Pastor Hirsch (a converted Jew) was preaching,

and the audience listened attentively. A choir of nine or ten

sang a hymn very heartily, a short prayer followed, and the

people dispersed.

Here I met M. Beigbeder and the pastor, but as neither

spoke English, we all looked pleasant, shook hands and passed
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on. A visit to the mothers' meeting in the New York Hall

was intensely interestiiig. This room, like Bonne Nonvelle

Hall, was oblong, clingy and well filled. Wlien we entered

the leader was reading while the women worked, sewed or

knitted. The meetings were supposed to have closed for the

summer, but they kept on coming, as they enjoyed them so

much.

It was interesting to watch the worn faces, many of them

bright and happy. They sang one of the hymns learned for

the fete, and listened while M. Merle d'Aubigne explained

who the visitors were. One woman had been in Canada, and

so was doubly interested. My daughter sang the "Glory

Song" and all joined in the chorus ; it was pathetic to see those

old faces brighten; it did me more good than a sermon. The

leader was a young lady whose father is a free-thinker, who
herself was brought up one, but, coming under Gospel influ-

ences, became a Christian and is now a bright, interested

worker. In this hall they have a very good Weber piano.

The description of these two halls is in a general way
a description of all ; some are not so good, a few are better.

Nearly all are entered through a gate or doorway and are

difificult to find until one knows how and where to look for

them. Even then one wants to be very sure that one has

reached the right place before entering.

IM. d'Aubigne devoted part of several afternoons to pilot-

ing me about. I asked particularly to be taken to M. Merle

d'Aubigne's hall, the Rue Nationale. This hall, situated in a

very poor quarter of the city, on the corner of a lane, is gray

outside and in. Many of the windows have wire netting to

protect them. The interior consists of a good-sized audience

room and two small rooms, one a kind of library, the other a.,

kitchen and cupboard combined. It had formerly been used as

a chocolate shop. There was no meeting at the time, and no

human faces to brighten the wretched place, in which this

gifted man ought not to be permitted to work another day.

Of all needs of the Mission, a new hall in the rue Nationale

seems to be the most imperative.

I suppose there are degrees even of grayness, and I must

not depress you with descriptions of these halls, for the gray-
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ness in the homes and hves of the attendants at the meetings

makes even these seem places of hght ; and truly the light of

the Gospel is penetrating many lives. But as I talked with

that cultured, charming man, Henri Merle d'Aubigne, I

thought truly nothing but the grace of God filling one's heart

and life could enable him to spend his life in this work.

A delightful hour was spent in his home, meeting Madame
d'Aubigne and their daughters.

I visited our hall at Grenelle—a house of rough stone,

very plain. The street is narrow and in a poor quarter; one

enters by high gates into a small square yard which makes it

private. Mme Gallienne, a charming woman, not strong, met

us, and we had a pleasant talk and afternoon tea. Mme Morin,

the assistant, escorted us through the building. Two rooms

are fitted up for girls' and boys' meetings ; some one had sent

a present of money to paper and paint them, others had con-

tributed a wicker sofa and two chairs, also several odd chairs

and pictures. The large graveled yard, with covered walk

down one side, is covered over in one corner, and there was a

workshop with benches and a loft above for storing clothing,

etc., that is sent in. There is a Boys' Brigade and Boy Scouts,

the first in France, with fire drill and first aid to the wounded.

This Grenelle quarter has a population of 200,000 and three

churches, one Catholic, one Protestant and our Mission Hall.

The population has increased 20,000 in five years, an unusual

increase for Paris. The national printing works are soon to

be removed to this quarter, and will bring many workingmen
there.

We drove to Javel, an of¥shoot of the Grenelle work. The
entrance is through a narrow hallway into a small brick court,

where a boy was washing bottles amid a smell indescribable.

The hall itself is quite good and well lighted, very cheery on a

dark night. The street is narrow and.ofif the main thorough-

fare, so there are not many passers-by; it is also hard to find,

but it has the advantage of being not as noisy as though on

the street, and is protected from assault.

We were told that the boys of this district are not as

bright in school on Monday as on other days, the reason being

that they are given alcohol on Sunday. One boy of six was
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a free-thinker. He made a disturbance at prayer at one of

the meetings, and when asked if he did not know that the

pastor was speaking to God, he rephed that there was no God

;

his father had told him so. I have been told that in one of

the pubHc schools children of seven years are taught that the

idea of a God is absurd.*

At the evening meeting Lord Radstock, eighty years old,

a warm friend of Dr. McAU and one of the most successful

evangelists in England, was present.

On Sunday afternoon Miss Coldstream took me to the

tent meeting outside the fortifications. The large tent seats

from 850 to 900 people; there were fully 700 present. The
majority were thrifty, well-dressed people, both men and

women, and very attentive. The preacher was "the French

Spurgeon," M. Salliens. The choir was made up of Chris-

tian workers from the Y. W. C. A., McAU Mission and Prot-

estant churches.

We heard of one family of gypsies, father, mother and

two daughters, who had been attracted by Mr. Anderson's

tent work and were now Christian believers.

The evening meeting was quite as large, though a huge

annual fair was being held. The streets were crowded with

people examining the booths where trinkets and other wares

were displayed.

The nondenominational character of the McAll work

makes it easier to reach the people of France than almost any

other organization. As I looked over Paris I could almost

think that were Jesus standing there. he would have wept. We
have repeatedly heard that the door of opportunity is wide

open, that the fields of France are ready to harvest. Let us

make this a personal matter and ask, "What am / going to do

to help?" We have Christ's command, "Go ye," we have His

example and His emphatic words, "I must work the works of

Him that sent me while it is day," "My Father worketh hith-

erto and I work," "Wist ye not that I must be about my

*This is certainly the case in more than one instance where the local

authorities are anti-religious. The Government, however, makes every

effort to preserve strict religious neutrality in the public schools.

—

Editor.
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Father's business?" We all know a little about the joy of

having helped others, and that in helping others we ourselves

. are blessed. Let us then each be active, as never before, in

this blessed and most opportune work.

APPEAL FOR HELP

Mrs. Aylesworth, Pittsburgh

It was my privilege to attend a children's meeting at the

Salle in 157 rue Nationale one Saturday afternoon while in

Paris. When they had all assembled, there were about forty

children, almost two-thirds being boys, fourteen, twelve and

under. While we were waiting for the Bible-reader to come,

a bright young woman, caretaker of the hall, asked me if I

could play the organ, that the children might sing—the easiest

way of keeping the lively young boys in order, for they were

just like American children, full of life and action. Unlike

American children, however, when the hymn-books were

passed they took them with the greatest eagerness, seemed so

pleased to have them in their hands. They sang with great

"vim" and heartiness. The young woman read two stories,

then we sang some more hymns. 'By this time the Bible-reader

arrived and the meeting and lesson began.

Rue Nationale is a very crowded, narrow street ; the

pavements were lined with pushcarts standing in the gutter,

filled with fruits and vegetables, making the street even more

narrow, and crowded with men, women and children, for in

this quarter, with few exceptions, whole families are housed

in a single room. M. Merle d'Aubigne took us to see a tene-

ment, which is quite near, that houses three thousand persons.

To reach the salle you go through an archway, the outside is

very uninviting and the inside of the building wretchedly poor.

When I looked into the faces of the forty children, who have

so little comfort or brightness in their own homes, who held

the little hymn-books so lovingly and sang so beautifully ; when
I looked at the little girls who are to grow up in this quarter

with little help or guidance, my heart burned within me. Can't

the American McAll Association do something for the godly

man who works here so unceasingly and with so poor an
equipment? Won't you help to save these little souls?
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IN BRITTANY
In our next issue we shall give to our readers Mrs. Wayland's

interesting story of her week in Brittany with Mr. Berry and M.
Sainton, crowded out from this number, with some extracts from M.
Sainton's report of his past year's work with automobile and portable
hall. We are glad to prepare our readers for both by presenting them
with some thoughts of Mr. Berry suggested by his study of Brittany
and M. Sainton's work

:

There are some interesting historical circumstances con-

nected with the work of our automobile evangelist in Brittany.

The Bretons, it will be recalled, rejected the Reformation

because it was brought to them in French, a language they

could not understand. Even to this day a Breton can with

attention understand a Welshman. The Bretons naturally

resemble the Welsh in mental and moral, as well as physical

characteristics. The Reformation which Brittany refused was,

as everyone knows, preached victoriously by Whitefield in

Wales. There is every reason to hope for the success of a

similar propaganda in Brittany to-day. Why may not Sainton,

our auto-evangelist, prove to be the George Whitefield of such

a crusade? Certainly his success in the market-places and

country fairs of this wonderful province of France portends

the possibility of such an outcome of his preaching. No man
was ever gifted with rarer qualifications for such a task. To
watch him at his work is to catch a new vision of the possibili-

ties of the Gospel—it is like coming into contact with men of

the Reformer's own type.

When the Breton comes to Paris on a pilgrimage, he pays

his vows at three shrines. First, that of the good God—le

bon Dieu—that is to say, the Host. This is at the Church of

the Sacred Heart. Second, that of the Virgin in the Church

of Notre Dame. Third, that of the Grandmother of God

—

St. Anne of the Maison Blanche. It is a well-known fact that

St. Anne is the patron of Brittany, upon whom the peasant

calls on behalf of his harvest, and the sailor in his peril on the

sea. It was something of a shock, however, to see this

"Grandmother" cult in actual operation. But on a Sunday

morning in Vannes, the exhortation of the priest to a church

full of children was precisely as common rumor has it, namely,

a summons to them in view of the approaching harvest and

of the unquestioned great "power of the Grandmother" to
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call upon her that the crops mij^ht be abundant and fair. One
cannot travel alony among the hedges of Hrittany without

understanding how it was that the Breton peasants at the time

of the revolution succeeded so long in holding back the Re-

publican armies. Likewise one dares hardly indulge the hope,

after listening to such an exhortation as the foregoing, or after

a visit to the most pagan shrine of St. Anne d'Auray, of a

speedv uprooting of such deeply imbedded superstitions.

Nevertheless, as the secular press and popular education are

gradually emancipating the people from their archaic love of

royalty and making them democratic in their ideals and aspira-

tions, so the distribution of the Bible must in the end result in

the uprooting of superstitions, of "powerful Grandmother"

and miracle-working saints, and in the planting in their place

of faith in the living God. One may still see the farmer lead

his sick cow to the Church of St. Cornelly to be healed of

distemper, but the veterinary surgeon is more often sought for

such a purpose in the present day. The hardy race, whose

druidical beliefs have not after a thousand years been entirely

replaced by the teachings of the priest, will accept the Gospel

of frankness and freedom only after serious searching of heart,

but they may be counted on to stand fast in the faith, once they

have ranged themselves under the banner of truth.

It is in the confidence of such ultimate victory that Sainton

does his work, and it is characteristic that those who have

bought Bibles from him on one of his visits should on subse-

quent visits be ready to take up the cudgels for him against

any bigotry encounters. G. T. B.

Pastor V. Monod, of Enghien, Montmorency, within

twenty miles of Paris, has in his "parish" twenty communes

and carries on live catechetical courses, and, writes our

informant, "this is a small parish compared to some others."

It may be added that "catechetical courses" include much more

thorough and fundamental instruction than—for example

—

that of the Methodist "class meeting" or the Episcopal "con-

firmation class." "It is only by thorough catechising of our

young people," says our informant, "that we can keep them

from lapsing into indif¥erence and infidelity."
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VISITS TO OUR MISSION BOATS
By The Corresponding Secretary

During the time that many American and English friends

were at Paris to attend the inauguration, on June thirtieth, of

the new building on rue Pierre Levee, Le Bon Messager, our

older mission boat, was brought, for the greater convenience

of excursion parties, from Chateau-Thierry, where it had been

for two montlis, to Nogent I'Artaud. At every hamlet passed,

numbers came to the banks of the river, begged that the boat

might stop with them, and were pacified only when promised

that it would surely return later to each place.

On July second, two of us, escorted by Mr. Berry, took

an early train to Nogent I'Artaud, that we might have several

hours there before a larger party arrived from Paris for the

evening service. The boat was moored near the inn, so we
went to it immediately, and became acquainted with M. and

Mme Fontayne, who were then in temporary charge. They
w^elcomed us warmly, showed us all over the boat, so familiar

from photographs but so nnich more real to us when we were

seated in it. "On hospitable thoughts intent," Mme Fontayne

served us "afternoon tea," and we had a pleasant social hour

together. They are full of earnestness and devotion, and

seemed worthy successors of the Brochets and the Huets.

They are most unassuming, and when Mr. Berry took their

photographs it had to be suggested to good Mme Fontayne

that she should remove the large white apron which she had

worn while making and serving tea. M. Fontayne rowed us

across the Marne, in the small boat, to the opposite village of

Saulcherry, and we walked for hours on both sides of the

river, recrossing by the bridge. Saulcherry is very pictur-

esque, more distinctive in its features than Nogent I'Artaud.

We talked to many of the peasants, and had glimpses into their

homes. The lines of demarcation between the different villages

are quite distinct. There are no outlying houses, but open

fields until another village begins. We gained an idea of the

"ten thousand unevangelized French villages" that burdened

Dr. McAll's heart, and which ought to lie heavily on our

hearts until we have carried the Gospel to them all.

Promptly at 6.43. or, according to the present mode of
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counting in France, at 18.43, we were at the station of Nogent

I'Artaud to meet a party of twelve from Paris, escorted by M.
Merle d'Auuignc and M. de Grenier-Latour. A delicious din-

ner was served to us, such as no country hotel in America

could have provided. "The Hotel de Strasbourg" was hardly

a place where we would have spent the night, but never did a

merrier party partake of a better dinner than we there enjoyed

—all of us except M. de Grenier, who would not dine at all,

that he might be in better condition to speak. In the evening

we went to the service on the boat.

At first the audience was small and straggling, for it was

the first meeting and people were somewhat shy
;

besides, a

traveling cinematic show close by was a counter-attraction.

]\Ime Fontayne played the harmonium and M. Fontayne stood

at the door and cordially invited in the many who soon gath-

ered outside. Gradually they entered until there was a good

congregation, the majority men and boys. Leaflets, on which

were printed the hymns, were distributed to all. M. de Grenier-

Latour spoke with earnest eloquence, and was heard with the

deepest attention. Our missionaries never talk down to the

people nor try to affect their emotions. They give their best,

whoever are the hearers, and appeal to their reason—their

intelligence.

Pastor and Mme Daulle had come to the meeting from

Qiateau-Thierry on purpose to see Mr. Berry, whom Mme
Daulle knew six years before, when she was Mile Minault.

Her father was murdered in Madagascar at the same time as

was M. Escande, perhaps a dozen years ago, and before her

marriage she worked at Fives-Lille with M. and Mme Nick.

Before the last words were spoken on the boat we had,

reluctantly, to leave, M. Merle d'Aubigne taking his party back

to Paris, while we went, in a third-class car with the Daulles,

to Chateau-Thierry for the night. During the afternoon, when
we had said something pleasant to the peasants about their own
village, many had asked us if we had seen Chateau-Thierry, of

whose splendors they spoke with awe ! It was their idea of a

metropolis, to many their "Carcassonne."

Two or three months later—the day the Corresponding

Secretary sailed for America, M. de Grenier-Latour kindly
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came to the station to bid her bon voyage, and gave her, as a

souvenir, an oil painting of "Le Bon Messager" at Nogent
I'Artaud, wliere we visited it. This picture hangs in the Bu-
reau at Philadelphia, wliere all can see it.

Not until September twelfth could we visit our second

boat, "La Bonne NouvcUe," which had been undergoing re-

pairs at St. Leger. We went to Dijon and there changed

trains for Qiagny, where M. de Grenier-Latour and his at-

tractive young daughter Nelly met us. M. de Grenier had

stayed in Paris until his fatigue was so overpowering that he

did not dare remain a day longer ; and then he had gone with

his family to Divonne-Ain, where, for holiday rest, he supplied

his brother-in-law's pulpit during the latter's vacation ! How-
ever, he looked refreshed and well when he greeted us at the

station at Chagny. We took a train to St. Leger and spent

the afternoon there, taking tea and dinner also, as there was
no place at St. Gilles either to sleep or eat. We had much
interesting talk with M. de Grenier during a long, delightful

walk up a high hill, whence there was a beautiful view of the

surrounding country. After dinner we had a picturesque drive

along the Central Canal to the boat at St. Gilles, reaching there

an hour before the service, to get acquainted with M. Dautry

and his interesting family. M. Dautry is a mechanic, and

himself makes all the repairs to the boat, so we found it fairly

shining with fresh paint and polish. We inspected every inch,

and marveled how they managed to stow away the five rosy-

cheeked children, two girls and three boys, all born on the

boat ! M. Dautry is not an orator, but a most valuable "cap-

tain," colporteur and visitor. The audience began to arrive

half an hour before the service, which was promptly at eight,

when there was a dense crowd. The chairs are as close to-

gether as possible, yet the young people had to sit on the

edge of the platform or stand about the door.

La Bonne Noiivelle is much larger than Le Bon Messager,

and is built on a better plan, being thoroughly well ventilated,

and lighted by gas made on board. The audience comprised

people of every description—old and young, men, women and

children. M. Chavarot, an evangelist at Montport (Saone-et-

Loire), and a colporteur, both converts from Romanism, were
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present. Two girls from St. Leger had spent four or five years

in America, and before the meeting talked with us in excellent

English. At least twenty-five of those present had come from

the neighboring village of Dennery. M. de Grenier presided,

played on the harmonium and gave an eloquent address on

Faith, after reading a few verses from St. Matthew. Several

hymns were enthusiastically sung, although the hymn-books are

not given, but sold, to the people. The attention of the audience

was pathetic in its eagerness. M. de Grenier spoke very kindly

of the American visitors who had journeyed so far to see

them, and after the meeting many crowded around us to shake

hands and give us a cordial greeting. An old woman, with

face deeply furrowed by time, and probably also by toil and

trouble, said to the Corresponding Secretary, "Merci, Madame,
ce que vous avez dit est joli"—a strange adjective to apply to

the story of God's love, even told in broken French—but the

smile that softened her rugged face suggested that the word

meant more to her than we thought.

When we left the boat, we had to grope our way to find

the carriage we had ordered to take us to Dennery, where we
took the train for Chagny, yet most of the great audience had

come from a long distance in the dark, very few of them hav-

ing even lanterns. At the station at Dennery we talked to the

station mistress, who told us that she had been to most of the

meetings and was very sorry that she could not be there that

evening, but she could get no one to take her place at the

station. At Chagny we parted from M. de Grenier-Latour and

his dear "fillette," for they took the night train to Paris, al-

though they had started on their trip at five o'clock that morn-

ing; but M. de Grenier wished to be at the workers' prayer-

meeting the next afternoon. We went to Dijon, and reached

the rooms for which M. de Grenier had telegraphed, so late

that we could not tell whether it was "to-day" or "to-morrow."

M. Dautry showed us, on the map, the whole course of the

boat since it left Roanne three years ago, and every village

where it had stopped. We long for a fleet of twenty boats, for

France has hardly yet been touched by the Gospel message.

May God put it into the heart of some one to build and endow,

immediately, one of this new fleet ! F. M. G. W.
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SPOKEN AT THE DEDICATION

M. reveillaud's address

The limit of space inexorably forbade the publication in the
November number of the noble addresses delivered at the dedication
of the building in the rue Pierre Levee. They are far too important
to be lost, and some parts of them are given here.

He began by alluding to the time, nearly thirty years ago,

when he made a part of the deputation from the French

churches and the McAll Mission to the Protestants of America,

and then briefly reviewed the progress of the Gospel through

the work of the McAll Mission and the Home Missionary

Societies of the French churches :

"The time of harvest has come, the hour of victory has

struck ; all the reports of the McAll Mission and other similar

undertakings confirm this.

"And it is the Lord's time, for to-day more than ever,

according to His Word, the sea and its depths are open for

the great draught of the Reformed religion. As long as we
had in France the Concordat, that institution of Napoleon's

which set up barriers, and, as it were, partition walls between

the Churches—Catholics, Reformed and Lutherans, each iso-

lated apart—we were hindered from having direct access to

the heart of the people, for this was really the meaning of

Napoleon's arrangement ; the Gospel, free and individual faith,

"prophets," were all forbidden to leave their appointed limits

and go among the masses. I knew a pastor, the late M. Clavel,

of Sancerre, a pupil of Felix Neff, who was repeatedly fined

(the Government hesitated to imprison him) because, in re-

sponse to the appeals of the peasants of Berry, he went and

preached simply the Gospel of Jesus Christ in their villages.

"But now that the two combined despotisms, imperial and

papal, no longer hamper us ; now that we have the right to

go among the people freely, with all the conditions of fair

play, can we have any excuse for doubts of the future? Is

the arm of the Master of the harvest shortened so as not to

be able to give seed to the sower and bread to the hungry?

Are His ears deaf that He should no longer hear the appeals

and prayers of His servants ? God forbid ! Let us have no

fear; we have already won victories, but we shall win yet
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greater now that the field of battle is open to us. This field

'is the world,' but P'rance is the strategical spot, the possession

of which will decide the issue of the battle.

"I am reminded of the words of a great Englishman, the

poet John Milton, the adviser of Cromwell and author of

'Paradise Lost.' I have already quoted these words in Parlia-

ment during the discussion as to the separation of the Churches

from the State, as being words prophetic of this system."

Then, speaking in English, M. Reveillaud quoted Milton's

immortal words

:

" 'Though all the winds of doctrine were let loose on the

earth, if truth is amongst them we need not fear. Let truth

and falsehood grapple. Who has ever heard of truth being

put to the worst in an open and free encounter?'

"That is precisely our situation to-day. All the winds of

doctrine are let loose in France to-day, but truth is among

them, that truth which has its center in the Gospel of the vic-

torious Crucified One, that Gospel of victory of which Renan

himself confessed that it is 'an inexhaustihle principle of moral

renascence.'

"When we consider the splendid activity of Dr. McAU
during these twenty-one years which he consecrated to France,

we are surprised at the great impetus he gave to evangeliza-

tion. Though not strong in appearance, he could work hard,

and he had the precious gift of being able to make others

work by inspiring them with some of his own energy.

"What strikes us perhaps even more is his wonderful

power of divining the right path to follow, his methodical way
of examining all details, however apparently unimportant, and

his energetic and persevering will, which enabled him to obtain

from his helpers work in accordance with his own methods.

"From the standpoint of the present time, we can judge

his work with impartiality, and point out the characteristics

which are peculiar to the Mission as he conceived and real-

ized it.

"The most important of its characteristics is to enter into

the life of the people ; to study their ways, manner of life,

what they think, what are their daily cares, and win their con-

fidence by a display of Christian love.
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"For this purpose, to dispense with the usual churches,

etc., and to go among those who are living in ignorance, su-

perstition and error, and invite them to halls managed by
laymen.

"To give plenty of variety to the meetings—the addresses

always being short, and interspersed with hymns easy to re-

member. To announce the glad tidings of salvation in simple

language that all can understand, without any rhetoric or

abstract theories.

"To ask help from all sources (pastors, laymen. Reformed

Giurches, Lutheran, Free, Methodist, Baptist). To give to

Christian women an important place in this mission work, and

to open a wide field for their activity by showing them what

they can do for the Lord by means of visits or special meetings

for mothers and children.

"This does not seem at all novel to us to-day, for Dr.

McAU's ideas are now accepted by most of the Churches of

France; but forty years ago this was not the case. Let us be

thankful for the progress we have made.******
"It has seemed to us that we ought to regard as most

important the full equipment of our posts, so as to be able to

develop the depth of the work while spreading its influence,

rather than to start new posts.

"We have been able, however, during this period, not only

to maintain our positions almost everywhere, but also to give

a fresh impetus to itinerant evangelization. We have built

four halls that can be taken to pieces and moved, in order to

do on land what the boats are doing so well by water, and

penetrate to districts hitherto unreached by the influence of

the Gospel." ******
M. Reveillaud went on to give three reasons for believing

that the heart of the French people is at this time predisposed

to receive religious impressions, and concluded

:

"I say therefore, ladies and gentlemen, that here, within

a few weeks, are three victories gained by the cause of the

Gospel upon the streets of Paris, and it will gain others.
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"Truly, the darkness is passing, the day is dawning. Yes,

it is dawning, it lias dawned, after three centuries of night

—

the day of the great witnessing of the new Reformation, the

victorious apostolate which will extend to all classes of French

society, from the miners of Lens, the ])lasterers of Desvres and

the workingmen of our faubourgs to the greatest minds of the

greatest philosophers of our time, the Renonviers, the Bou-

troux and the Bergsons. Yes, the time has come, it is already

here. * * *"

PASTOR bach's address

How Dr. and Mrs. McAU would rejoice to-day to see

their grain of mustard-seed become a great tree, to see the

Mission in possession of a first-class equipment, and enjoying

complete liberty to preach Christ to our people

!

This joy is ours. To share it with us, cast a glance over

the last forty years, and follow in thought the progress made
by the Mission.

From the little shop in the rue Julien Lacroix it spread

from Paris to the Provinces, from the North at Lille, Roubaix,

Nantes, Rouen, to the South at Limoges, Marseilles, Nice and

Grasse. It stretches along our rivers by means of its boats,

and along our roads and suburbs by its movable halls, to reach

a climax again in Paris at this splendid building in the rue

Pierre Levee, the jubilee gift of our friends in America.

Who shall tell all the good done in these forty years by

the McAll Mission ? One word expresses it all : the Gospel

has been preached to the poor.

It is true that other undertakings are pursuing the same

end in France. Are not all the churches making a duty of

evangelization? But the McAll Mission does this without any

ecclesiastical end in view ; it is disinterested, and varies its

methods as time and place demand, but always preaches the

same Gospel with the same sympathy which distinguished its

founder.

Dr. McAll was indeed not only a distinct personality : he

was above all a gentleman, an earnest Christian, and a wonder-

ful evangelist. His frank look, kindly smile, friendly hand-

shake, his contagious enthusiasm, and burning love of souls,
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have imprinted on the Mission his own traits of cordiality and
kindness, which win hearts and mal<e it dear to the people.

Indeed, we have always had the best relations with the people

and the Government of the Republic.

We are similarly, and naturally, on good terms with the

Churches. The Mission is among them as the symbol of the

communion of saints. It offers to the eyes of all the comfort-

ing sight of unity in faith and union in action. Its workers

belong to all Churches, but thanks to the Mission, they form

simply the Church of Christ. They show the world one flock,

one shepherd, one line of battle, led by their divine head,

Jesus Christ.

The Mission has brought into evidence the value of lay

ministry. * * * Surprise was great when laymen were

heard preaching ; it was still greater when ladies were seen

giving personal help at meetings i * * * 'Y\\t field is wide

in which the lay ministry is acting, and not only conversions

but vocations have resulted. From the Mission came Bible-

readers, evangelists, elders of our Churches, pastors and

missionaries.

M. de Grenier-Latour's able recapitulation of the present situation
must be left to a later number.

MORE ABOUT JUNE THIRTIETH

[The limits of the November number forbade more than a brief

mention of the formal celebration of the Fortieth Anniversary of the

McAll Mission in the Church of the Oratoire on the evening of the

day on which occurred the dedication of the new building in the rue
Pierre Levee.

]

M. beigbeder's historical address*

After reviewing the circumstances of Mr. and Mrs.

McAll's visit to Paris and the "Macedonian call" of the

unknown working man, M. Beigbeder continued

:

It was on Wednesday, January 17, 1872, that is, forty

years ago, that Mr. McAll opened his first hall, at 103 rue

JuHen Lacroix, in the district of Belleville. He had previously

*The facts rehearsed by the Director of the Mission may seem
trite to those of us who have been long in the work, but they must
prove inspiring and helpful to the younger members who happily are

now joining us in considerable numbers.

—

Editor.
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distributed notices in the neighboring streets to the following

effect

:

"To Working-Men.—This evening at seven o'clock a

free library, with illustrated papers, etc., will be opened. Dur-

ing the evening hymns will be sung and passages read. Eng-

lish friends will give a hearty welcome to all."

Apart from devoted friends, barely thirty persons re-

sponded to this invitation. It was a very small beginning,

but Dr. McAll was not a man to be discouraged. For the

next Sunday he issued another notice

:

"To WoRKiNG-Mi!N.—At 103 rue J"hen Lacroix, Belle-

ville, next Sunday at 8 p. m. An English friend wishes to

speak to you of the love of Jesus Christ. You will all be wel-

come. A free library will be open from 7.30 to 8 o'clock."

This time the room was full, and some could not get in.

Dr. McAll read the parable of the Prodigal Son. After telling

them his object, he spoke on the text, "God hath shewed his

love toward us, in that while we were yet sinners, Christ died

for us" (Rom. x. 8).

One working-man remained after the meeting to speak to

Dr. McAll, wishing to thank him, he said, for what he, a

foreigner, was trying to do for unhappy France.

Encouraged by this first result. Dr. McAll opened three

other halls—on January 30, 1872, in the rue de Flandre, in

March at Menilmontant, and in April on the Boulevard

Ornano. Everywhere he had good audiences and close atten-

tion. From his first appearance. Dr. McAll had met with a

sympathetic welcome from several pastors and Christians in

Paris. * * *

In 1892, twenty years after the foundation of his Mission,

Dr. McAll had the satisfaction of counting 125 halls—-20 in

Paris, 13 in the surrounding districts and 92 in the provinces,

Corsica and Algeria. On the 15th of March he was able to

send out a mission boat, the Bon Messager, built with the

special purpose of "spreading the Gospel not only in towns

and cities, but also in villages where the good news of salva-

tion had never been announced.

In this same year (1892) Dr. McAll celebrated two anni-

versaries. * * * On December 17, 1891, he had reached
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his seventieth hirthday, and January 17, 1892, was twenty
years from the date of the first meeting in the rue JuHen
Lacroix.

The double anniversary was celebrated in the hall of the

rue Royale (since taken down) on Saturday the i6th and in

the Church of the Oratoire on the 17th, when Pastor Theodore
Monod, in the name of attendants at the various halls, pre-

sented Dr. McAll with a clock bearing a bronze statuette of

Luther as a child. Several months later Dr. AIcAll received

through the Minister of Foreign Aflfairs, M. Rebot, the cross

of the Legion of Honor. * * *

MR. GREIG'S address

The address of the Rev. C. E. Greig, long Dr. McAU's co-laborer
and his successor in the direction of the Mission, was peculiarly inter-
esting, and it is with regret that any of it must be omitted here. He
began with his first impressions when he arrived more than thirty-

three years ago.

What struck me most was the great simplicity of people

and things, and the great joy that filled all hearts. I had no

sooner arrived than I was taken up to see Dr. McAll. It was
no office that I found with tables, rows of boxes, etc., but a

drawing room transformed into a study, where I saw two
elderly gentlemen seated at a small table before some papers.

One of them rose, and bending his tall form in a somewhat

awkward bow, welcomed me with a smile of frank kindness.

He then introduced me to his companion, M. Rouilly.

I was giving him news of some friends we had in com-

mon when a pleasant laugh made we turn and I saw a little

lady with curling hair who gently touched my hand as though

it was the keyboard of an organ, and told me, with her head

a little on one side, how glad she was to welcome a new
helper. It was Mrs. McAll, and I need hardly say that from

that moment I was among her most humble slaves. We were

speaking of the work I should have to do, and I saw myself

already at work, when the door opened again and a young

man appeared, hesitating to enter. An explosion of joy fol-

lowed ! During the cross-fire of questions. Dr. McAll intro-

duced me to Fr. Christol, an artist of some repute, who had

recently returned from Jerusalem, and was ready to initiate

me into work among children. The newcomer, with great
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cordiality, told me how pleased he would be to work with a

representative of the Scotch Churches. But, alas ! cruel dis-

illusion ! not a word would proceed from my lips ! The fine

poetry of Racine I knew by heart, the elegant periods of Vol-

taire and Madame de Stael, were of no use to me. I remained

open-mouthed, dumb, understanding nothing of Parisian

French as spoken in the year 1879. I learned many things

from my friend Christol, but never a lesson more salutary

than that. I recognized my absolute incompetence.

I mention this incident because inability to express them-

selves in French was a characteristic of the first workers in

the Mission. Our leader had conquered this difficulty by

superhuman efforts. Nothing is more touching than the manu-

scripts of his first addresses, where all the liaisons are care-

fully marked, and many erasures witness to the strict revision

to which he submitted everything he presented to the public.

But this ignorance had its uses also. For how could one help

laughing when a speaker called Judas Iscariot a traiteiir

(restaurant-keeper!), or drew a picture of the widow of Nain

going about with une crepe (pancake!) on her head? And
the feeling of superiority on the part of the hearer made him

indulgent, while the hope of detecting further blunders made
him an attentive listener. I have seen three hundred of the

worst gamins of the Faubourg St. Antoine all as good as gold,

eagerly following the lesson, because a good mark had been

promised to the first who detected a mistake in grammar or a

word wrongly used. And I do not know whether to be the

more proud or offended at the estimate of our national Eng-

lish qualities which was once made, as I will tell you, by the

secretary of a provincial municipality.

A girl who was attending the English classes by which

Dr. McAll brought earnest young people under his influence,

told us that an uncle of hers would be glad to have an address

on the Gospel in his village. We went there one fine morn-

ing at the end of October, Christol, Mile Arbousset, her Eng-

lish boarder and myself. At that time no meeting could be

held without the authorization of the mayor, and our first

proceeding was to ask for this. First Christol and then my-
self explained the object of our visit; but the mayor seemed
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unsympathetic and asked us to call again. The situation was
serious, for forty or even thirty years ago everything de-

pended on the goodwill of the mayor, and we thought it most

prudent to try again through his secretary, at whose house

the meeting was to be held. The latter returned in triumph,

and slily told us that he had found the mayor still indisposed

to yield, but had remarked to him that one of the party was

English. "Now, an Englishman is a man of no education,

obstinate, brutish. It is no use to show him that his request

cannot be granted, he will still insist. Let us rather give him
a lesson in manners and allow him to hold his meeting!" And
the mayor did so.

Did not Dr. McAll show something of this insular per-

sistence when he opened the hall in the rue Turbigo? Every-

one predicted complete failure. What had succeeded in the

outskirts of the city—at Belleville, La Chapelle, Bercy, etc.

—

would not suit the real Parisian, sceptical and mocking.

Dr. McAll listened to Messrs. Fisch, de Pressense, Th. Monod,

and others, thanked them with a smile and—went on his own
way. Was it confidence in himself? No, my friends, it was

confidence in God ; but God had chosen His workman.

Among the figures of the old days, let me describe that

of George Theophilus Dodds.* A distinguished theologian,

he excelled in apologetics. He had translated into English all

the sermons in the first volume of Bersier, and then re-trans-

lated them into French in order to catch something of the

wonderful preacher of the Etoile; and this determined work

was not in vain. * * * student to the end, a vigorous

and tireless thinker, he was well adapted to meet intellectual

persons in discussion, and treat with sympathy the problems

brought to him by young inquirers. We had a visit one even-

ing, in the Hall of the rue de la Tacherie, from a young man
whose mind had been strangely stirred by the reading of a

Bible he had bought some days before from the excellent

M. Vasseur of the Depot Central. His soul was seeking after

God, but how could this just God justify sinners? "Go to the

rue de la Tacherie," M. Vasseur had told him ; "you will find

a man there who will explain all that to you." He went and

*The son-in-law of the late Horatius Bonar, of Edinburgh.
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heard Dodds explain simply and clearly the way of salvation;

his questions found their answers, the scales fell from his eyes,

and he cried with Tlionias, "My Lord and my God I" * *

And the students at the Sorbonne, to-day, when they admire

their professor's character even more than the lucidity of his

lectures, little suspect the source whence he drew tliis sim-

plicity and ardent enthusiasm. They little think that the

scholar whose name is honored far beyond the frontiers of

France glories only in the cross of that Christ whose face was

revealed to him that evening by a worker of the McAU Mission.*******
After the death of Dr. McAll the Committee organized a

collection in all the Mission halls to create a special fund.

The amount asked for we strictly limited to one "big sou" from

each person. At the end of a meeting in the Barbes Hall one

day, a workingman put a five-franc piece into my hand. "In

memory of Dr. McAll," he said. I thanked him, but told him

that he was giving me too much. "No," he replied quickly,

"it is not too much. I owe everything to Dr. McAIl ; I owe
him my life. It is thanks to him that I found Christ here in

this hall, and took courage again." And he told me all his

history. "And what was Dr. McAU's subject that evening?"

"Oh, he did not speak at all," the man replied; "it was his

jace. I said to myself that if religion could make a man look

like that, there must be something real in it after all. And I

listened and was saved."

Yes, his face. As soon as he crossed the threshold of a

hall he seemed to forget everything except the great message

of salvation. As far as the door, perhaps, he had been talking

of the financial or other difficulties of the work and of daily

life; inside, he was only the ambassador of Christ, all care

save that of saving souls had disappeared. Ah ! what a

precious gift did God bestow on France in sending her a man
whose face alone bore such testimony to His love [ * * *

Regular temperance instruction is now being given in the

public schools of France, and the girls are allowed to join the

National Anti-Alcoholic League. It is rather puzzling to learn

that boys are not permitted to join this league.
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BLESSINGS IN ST. ETIENNE

Dr. Hastings Burroughs

We have lately had a visit from M. de Grenier-Latour,

who spent three days with us. He gave an address each

evening- in our big hall on "What is a Christian? and Wliy I

Believe in Jesus Christ." The weather was not favorable the

first two nights and the attendance was not as large as we
expected, but the last night the hall was well filled. M. de

Grenier-Latour is an excellent speaker, clear and positive.

Two interesting cases of conversion have lately occurred

in our work.

Several years ago a young girl used to attend our meet-

ings with her mother. Here she got her first impressions of

the Gospel, and at one time seemed almost ready to accept

Christ. However, for some reason she was driven back to

the world and in the course of events she married. Her
husband, a rich gun manufacturer, was an atheist, opposed

to all forms of religion. The wife, although herself uncon-

verted, suffered considerably from this antipathy to all that

is holy. After a few years she fell seriously ill and had to

undergo a grave operation. During her illness it pleased

God to recall to her memory what she had heard years before

in our halls ; she recollected that she had in her possession a

Gospel that had befen given to her mother, but which she had

never opened. She had it brought to her, and during these

long weary days she read it a good deal. Finally she made a

vow to God that if she got over this operation she would give

herself wholly to Him. The Lord heard her prayer; she did

recover and she kept her promise. But the opposition of her

husband became more violent as he noticed the change that

had come over her; he reproached her for having changed

her religion (they were both nominal Roman Catholics) ; tried

to prevent her from going to church, etc., but she prayed

earnestly for power to stand the persecution, and finally her

husband let her have her own way. She has a daughter whom
she sent to our church for religious instruction. They are

both now communicants. Mrs. D., though still young, is now

a widow, but finds all her consolation in working for the Lord.
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Tlie conversion of this lady is an encouragement to us

.who do not always see immediate fruit, and it is very possi-

ble that many similar histories might be told.

The second case is that of a man and his wife. Prot-

estants by birth, they had been living in complete indiflference

to religion. Last year a fine young evangelist came to help us

and hold a series of meetings in our hall. These people, who
live a long way off, came to these meetings, and before the

week was over, the wife accepted full salvation and in a short

time her husband was converted, too. They attend frequently

now. and next month they will be received members of the

church.

A VIEW OF THE WORK IN PARIS

Mrs. a. K. Van Deventer

One of the first Americans to visit the Parisian Scmeuse was a

member of the Elizabeth Auxiliary, who thus wrote of her experiences
in Paris:

M. Merle d'Aubigne took me one Sunday night to the

new movable hall, where he was to give an illustrated temper-

ance lecture. The house was well filled with men, women
and children, hardly a woman with a hat on. They gave the

most earnest attention, and sang the hymns with great vigor

—

indeed the boys led the organist. There were three women
there to assist in welcoming the people, playing the organ and

in marking the attendance. These are volunteer workers.

All, young and old, seemed to love M. Merle d'Aubigne; the

boys ran to meet him, and the older people lingered for a good

word and a hand shake.

Another Sunday we went to Crenelle and attended the

Sunday School. M. Gallienne, who has charge here, led the

school and taught the small girls. I have never seen a class

so eager and so bright. A young lawyer in Paris, a converted

Roman Catholic, taught the boys, who responded as delight-

fully as the girls. A young ladies' class was assembled in

another room, taught by dear sweet-faced Mile Estelle Monod,

president of the Young Women's Auxiliary of Foreign Mis-

sions. The infants were under the care of the Bible woman.

The hall seemed quite attractive contrasted with the bare

boards of the movable hall. There is a room for temperance
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work, there are small rooms for the boys' and girls' clubs, a

workshop where bruslies are made, a good playyard and a

gymnasium. There is a company of Boy Scouts, the first in

France, who keep their uniforms—gifts of interested indi-

viduals—in the workshop with great neatness. The Scouts

are under tlie charge of M. Mimieux, who has been ambassa-

dor to Norway and Sweden. This hall is a busy centre of

religious and social work. Invitations are extended to wor-

ship on Sundays at 2.15 and 8.30, and to a temperance meet-

ing on Saturday evenings. Mothers' meetings are held every

Tuesday (the women pay a penny a month). The }oung

men meet Wednesday and Friday evenings with games and

reading, and the young ladies have the rooms on Tuesday.

Afternoons, excepting Sundays and Thursdays, the small

children come from four to six. On Thursday mornings is a

sewing class for girls and the brush-making class for boys.

The Scouts meet on Tuesday and Thursday afternoons. Last

Sunday they walked with their leader ten miles into the coun-

try. Javel is not far from here and the work is among the rag-

pickers ; Mile Margaret Monod has charge here, M. Gallienne

going to assist twice a week. He is an earnest and hard-work-

ing man, whom the people love.

I visited the Maison Verte and attended the mothers'

meeting led by Mile Savary, a sweet-faced woman of much
refinement. Mothers of from 18 to go were knitting, sewing

and chatting, afterwards joining in a service of Bible-reading,

prayer and song. How they do sing! An old, old woman
with only two teeth, and such a wrinkled face, singing away

and softly keeping time with her hand on the table.

The Maison Verte is an attractive old house, the former

home of Paul Feval, the novelist. With its assembly hall, it is

much larger and better equipped than the place at Crenelle.

One Sabbath evening we visited the hall on Bonne-

Nouvelle, where an evangelistic service has been held every

evening for years. On vSunday and Thursday M. Hirsch

preached. He is not a regular McAll worker, but a city

worker in the prisons. He is a converted Jew, an able writer

and an eloquent preacher. This hall at Bonne-Nouvelle is

among the cafes. The evening was warm and windows were
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wide oi)cii, the cafes full of gay pco])lo, while the passers

seemed as minierous as the crowds on 14th and 23d Streets at

holida}' time.

We came through this multitude of people and glare of

light to No. 8, near the Porte St. Denis, to the illuminated

sign, "Conference," and knew that this was our destination.

We entered through a court and found a large bare room filled

with all sorts and conditions of men and women, who sang

well, were devout in prayer and listened eagerly and atten-

tively to M. Hirsch's sermon. Mile de Garis was the organist.

We met there a minister and his wife from vStonington, Conn.,

who had come, like ourselves, to see McAll work.

Perhaps what has impressed us more than anything else

in McAll work has been the weekly prayer meeting of the

workers. It was held in the Methodist Church near the

Madeleine.* The small room was filled and M. Gallienne was

the leader. After a short devotional exercise and singing it

became a prayer meeting indeed. There was not a wait.

Worker after worker followed in earnest, beautiful prayer.

Mile de Garis was there and we met several people whose

names were familiar to us. With those who could speak Eng-

lish we had some good words. M. de Grenier-Latour's English

was about on a par with my French, so we were not very

mutually enlightening. It was a beautiful prayer meeting and

the memory will linger long with me.

Truly McAll work is a success. The workers are earnest

and consecrated and the people are hungry for the message.

On a table in the vestibule of the American Church on rue de

Berri, in plain sight, is McAll literature in abundance, telling

what the work is, zvhere the halls are located, ufho has charge

in each hall and zvhat time the services are held. The Herald

also publishes the Sunday notices so that anyone from America

may easily be informed as to all these points.

At the last National Congress of the French Temperance

Society the Mayor of an important industrial district in the

east of France boldly advocated total abstinence—the first in-

stance of the kind.

* Henceforth in the new building in rue Pierre Levee.

—

Ed.
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HOME DEPARTMENT
The winter's activities were auspiciously

Montclair Opened by a large parlor meeting, at which

the speakers were Mrs. Louise Seymour
Houghton and the Rev. Daniel Couve, of the Paris Foreign

Missionary Society. M. Couve, himself for some years a mis-

sionary to Africa, was called to a secretaryship of that board

on the death of the regretted Pastor A. Boegner, succeeding

also to Pastor Boegner's position upon the Continuation Com-
mittee of the Edinburgh Missionary Conference. M. Couve

having come to this country to attend the meeting of that

committee held at Lake Mohonk in the autumn, was happily

secured by ]\Irs. Speers for her meeting. His address in excel-

lent English was most stimulating. The McAlI Mission, he

said, has been an ever-present example of higher things to the

French people, and thus has been the means of helping all

their religious work. He told of the early friendship of his

father and Dr. McAll, and spoke feelingly of the noble band

of foreign missionaries trained up in the McAll Mission. In

the name of his society he earnestly thanked the American

people for the financial aid they have given to this cause and

summed up all by begging us to do three things for France

this winter

:

Read much about the land and people that we might not

be so ignorant of the material the Mission had to work upon

—

working men, who loved their families, etc.

;

Give as we have been giving for the support of the work,

for they are a poor people;

And pray for this land daily when we pray for our own
missions at home and abroad.

He closed the meeting with prayer, pouring out his heart

to God in his own tongue. As we left the meeting it seemed

that all must be the better fitted for work of every kind in the

Master's service.

The Auxiliary has learned the value of

Norwich newspaper publicity. On the occasion of

Mr. Berry's visit in October, the Norwich

Bulletin gave a good account of a meeting of the Auxiliary
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held at the Norwich Club. ATrs. Leonard W. Bacon pre-

sided and the Rev. George H. Ewing conducted the devo-

tional exercises. Mr. Berry in his address emphasized three

points: i. The matchless character of the present opportunity

for religious work in France. 2. An increasing sense of con-

fidence among the working force of the Mission. 3. The
inadequacy of the tools with which these people have to work.

To reach the 86 departments of France they have an equipment

of only two boats, five portable halls and one automobile.

Parts even of Paris are still untouched by the religion of

Christ.

The Young Women's French History

Meridcn Class, organized last spring, studied the

early history of France to the time of

Louis XI and giving special attention to the religious move-

ments of the period.

They are planning to continue the course of study this

year, following an outline prepared by the leader which brings

the study down to the time of the Massacre of St. Bartholomew

and Henry of Navarre.

One occasionally hears the objection

^°"cfuilds
'''^ ^ brought against the formation of Young

Girls' McAlI Guilds, because girls have

small command of money and can contribute little. Not to

speak of the obvious fact that girls have a trick of growing up

and becoming women in an incredibly brief time, it may be

well to remind the faint hearted that the very first American

money ever given to Dr. McAll was given by an American

girl of fourteen, who being in Paris and hearing of the Mis-

sion, begged her parents to permit her to give to it all the

money they had intended to spend for jewelry for her. Can't

other girls do something of the same kind ?

Mr. Berry's fall campaign was made

SecKtery^
chiefly in New England—Pittsfield, North*

ampton, Easthampton, Hartford, Ando-

ver, Lowell, Worcester, Providence, Norwich, but included

also Ithaca, where he preached in the morning in the large

First Baptist Church and in the evening in Barnes Hall (Y. M.
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C. A.) of Cornell University. In the afternoon he spoke in

the Sunday School of the First Presbyterian Church. Before

setting out for the West, Mr. Berry received invitations from

Dr. S. S. Niccolls, of the Second Presbyterian Church of St.

Louis, and from Dr. Sykes, of the Undenominational Church

of Grosse Pointe, Detroit, to preach from their pulpits.

Our readers know how deep an impression was made upon

the mind of the French people by the playing of "Nearer, my
God, to Thee," on the Titanic just before it went down. Not

only Protestants, but Free-thinkers and Roman Catholics have

been singing it all over France. Now it appears the Bishop

of Dijon has forbidden that it be sung in the churches of his

diocese, on the ground that "both the words and the music

are of Protestant origin."

RECEIPTS OF THE AMERICAN McALL ASSOCIATION FROM
AUXILIARIES AND CHURCHES

October 1—December 7, 1912

MASSACHUSETTS, 8138.56

Andover Auxiliary S.'ifi 00

Boston .... 5 CO

Holvoke, Second Congregational
Church 67 5f>

Lowell 10 00

CONNECTICUT. J222.39

Norwich Auxiliary $-'22 39

NEW YORK, 82,000 00

Buffalo Auxiliary, Legacy from

Estate of Susan J. Reid . . . 82,000 00

NEW JERSEY, 8308.00

Blciomfield, First Presbvterian
Church 812 00

Jer-sey City . 1 CO

Morristown Auxiliary 203 50

Orange " 31 50

PENNSYLVANIA, 8448.09

Easton Auxiliary $25 00

Pliiladelphia Auxiliary . .... 373 00

West Chester " 60 09

MARYLAND, 826.25

Baltimore Auxiliary 826 25

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, 825.00

\Vq,shiugtou Auxiliary 825 00

MISSOURI, 8248.00

St. Louis Auxiliary 8;!48 00

ILLINOIS, 8750.00

Chicago Auxiliary 8750 00

MINNESOTA, 866.00

Minneapolis Auxiliary 866 00

FORM OF BEQUEST FOR REAL ESTATE
I do give and devise to the American McAU Association the

following described property.

FORM OF BEQUEST FOR PERSONAL ESTATE
I do give, devise and bequeath to the American McAU

Association the sum of dollars.
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PARIS COMMITTEE OF DIRECTION
Honorary President

Mr. Louis Sautter

President

Rkv. H. Bach

Vice-Presidents

Rbv B. Couvk Rev. C. W. Hiatt, D. D. Mr. O. Beigbbdbr

Secretary Treasurer

Mr. E. J. RouiLLY Dr. H. J. Benham
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Bishop Ormsby.

Director

Mr. O. Beigbeder
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Mr. Samuel de Grenier-Latour
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PARIS STATIONS AND DIRECTORS
8 Boulevard Bonne-Nouvelle

(Salle Baltimore)

129 Marcadet, Montmartre
(MaisoD Verte) (Rev, L. Peyric)

3 Rue Pierre Lev6e (Central Hall)

(Rev. Daniel Monnier)
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(Dr. H. J. Benham)
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(Rev. Chas. E. Greig)

19 Rue de I'Avre, Crenelle

157 Rue St. Charles, Javel

(Rev. Georges Gallienne)

157 Rue Nationale
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(Rev. H. Merle d'Aubign6)
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PROVINCIAL STATIONS AND DIRECTORS
Amiens, 54 Rue des Archers Mr. Thomas Lockrrt
B^thune, Rue de la Gendarmerie Mr. S. Farklly
Calais, 51 Rue Galilee Mr. Henri Brun
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Lagny-sur-Mame, 9 Rue St. Denis Pastor Michaeli
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Roubaix, 123 Boulevard de Belfort

Rouen, 124 Rue St. Hilaire Mr. C. Vautrin
Saint-Etienne, Rue de la R6publique Dr. Hastings-Burroughs
Saint-Nazaire, Rue de Cran Rev. P. Corby
Saint-Quentin, 11 Rue Thiers Rev. J. Dejarnac
Saint-Yrieix, 26 Avenue de Chains Mr. J. Canet

BUREAU OF THE MISSION
36 Rue Godot de Mauroi (Second Street East from the Madeleine)


